Human walking must be flexible enough to accommodate many contexts and goals. One 27 form of this flexibility is locomotor adaptation: a practice-dependent alteration to walking 28 occurring in response to some novel perturbing stimulus. Although studies have 29 examined locomotor adaptation and its storage by the central nervous system (CNS) in 30 humans, it remains unclear whether altered movements occurring in the leg contralateral 31 to a perturbation are caused by true practice-dependent adaptation or whether they are 32 generated via feedback corrective mechanisms. To test this, we recorded leg kinematics 33 and electromyography (EMG) from non-disabled adults as they walked on a treadmill 34 before, during and after a novel force was applied to one leg, which resisted its forward 35 movement during swing phase. The perturbation produced kinematic changes to 36 numerous walking parameters, including swing phase durations, step lengths and hip 37 angular excursions. Nearly all occurred bilaterally. Importantly, kinematic changes were 38 gradually adjusted over a period of exposure to the perturbation and were associated 39 with negative aftereffects upon its removal, suggesting they were adjusted through a true 40 motor adaptation process. In addition, increases in the EMG of both legs persisted even 41 after the perturbation was removed, providing further evidence that the CNS made and 42 stored changes to feedforward motor commands controlling each leg. Our results show 43 evidence for a feedforward adaptation of walking involving the leg opposite a 44 perturbation. This result may help support the application of locomotor adaptation 45 paradigms in clinical rehabilitation interventions targeting recovery of symmetric walking 46 patterns in a variety of patient populations.
Introduction

51
Skilled human walking requires not only tight regulation of intra-and interlimb 52 coordination but also substantial flexibility to accommodate changes in physiologic 53 conditions, environmental contexts and behavioral goals. The neural control for such 6 perturbed. At the end of Resistance the rope was detached from the cuff. Between all 146 conditions the treadmill was stopped and subjects stepped onto the side platform. When 147 the treadmill was restarted and had obtained the desired constant speed, subjects 148 stepped back on. Figure 1B illustrates the experimental timeline. During testing all 149 subjects wore a harness which did not provide any body weight support or affect the 150 normal walking pattern, but would support weight if anyone were to stumble or fall. For 151 safety, especially when stepping onto the moving treadmill belt, subjects were instructed 152 to hold onto the front hand rail of the treadmill with both hands but not to bear significant 153 weight through the arms. Subjects were also instructed to look straight ahead, to avoid 154 looking at their feet, and to walk as normally as possible. Prior to beginning data 155 collection, all subjects practiced stepping onto the moving treadmill belt. By convention,
156
we will refer to the two legs as "perturbed" and "unperturbed", corresponding to which 157 side received the swing phase resistive force, even during conditions without any 158 resistance.
160
Data Collection 161 Two Optotrak Certus sensors (Northern Digital Inc., Waterloo, ON), one placed on each 162 side of the treadmill, were used to collect position data from both legs. We placed 12 163 infrared emitting diodes over the head of the fifth metatarsal, lateral malleolus, lateral 164 knee joint space, greater trochanter, most lateral and superior aspect of the iliac crest 165 and acromion, bilaterally to define the locations of the foot, ankle, knee, hip, pelvis, and 166 shoulder joints, respectively. Position data were collected at 100 Hz. 167 168 EMG was recorded from bipolar surface electrodes using an MA-300 EMG System 169 (Motion Lab Systems, Baton Rouge, LA). Recordings were made from two muscles 170 bilaterally: the rectus femoris (RF) and medial hamstrings (semitendinosus) (HS).
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Electrode placement followed the convention of Winter (1987) . Prior to electrode 172 placement, the skin was prepared by light abrasion with Lemon Prep™ (Mavidon 173 Medical Products, Lake Worth, FL) and then cleaned with alcohol pads. A ground 174 electrode was placed over the lateral epicondyle of the right arm. EMG signals were pre-175 amplified online at the electrode site with a gain of 20 and then digitized, amplified and Mathworks, Natick, MA). Position data were low-pass filtered with a 6 Hz fourth order 184 zero-phase shift Butterworth filter (Winter 1987) . To analyze walking on a stride-by-stride 185 basis, we first identified each stride as the time from initial contact on one foot to the next 186 initial contact on the same foot. This was further separated into stance (the time from 187 initial contact to lift off) and swing (the time from lift off to the next initial contact) phases.
188
Initial contact was identified as the time when the ankle marker reached its maximum 189 forward position in the plane of progression. Lift off was the time when the foot marker 
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We quantified adaptation across several key kinematic measures of gait: swing phase 194 duration, step length, stride length and hip angle. Swing phase duration was measured 195 as a percentage of the total stride time.
Step length was defined as the distance in the 196 plane of progression between the two ankle markers at the time of initial contact. Stride 197 8 length was defined as the sum of the forward distance the ankle marker covered during 198 swing phase and the backward distance it covered during stance phase. Therefore, a 199 single stride length on the treadmill is equal to the sum of two consecutive step lengths
200
(one right, one left), like it is during over ground walking. Hip angle was calculated as the 201 angle between a vector connecting the hip and knee markers and a vector connecting 202 the hip and shoulder markers in the plane of progression. We quantified total hip angular 203 excursion and hip angle at the times of initial contact and lift off. We used step lengths 204 and hip angles as the major determinants of whether or not contralateral effects 
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Offline, EMG signals were demeaned, low-pass filtered at 50 Hz using a fourth order 212 zero-phase shift Butterworth filter and full-wave rectified. For each muscle and each 213 stride, EMG amplitudes were normalized to the average peak amplitude for that muscle 214 over the last 50 strides of Baseline. Since we wanted to assess how changes in muscle 215 activity related to changes in kinematics, particularly hip angles, and since the resistance 216 was first detected during initial swing phase (and not at all during stance) ipsilaterally, we 217 focused the EMG analyses on muscles acting at the hip around the timeframe of initial 218 swing on the perturbed side. We targeted the RF on the perturbed side (pRF) because 219 we suspected that at this time the pRF would become more active during Resistance to 220 overcome the new posteriorly-directed force acting on the swing limb and contribute to 221 active hip flexion. We targeted the HS on the unperturbed side (uHS) because we 222 thought the uHS would also become more active at this time to help maintain upright 223 9 stability, assist in keeping the torso over the stance leg (Winter 1987; Perry 1992) and 224 assist with hip extension on that side.
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To assess timing changes, amplitude normalized EMG signals from each stride were 227 separated into 20 bins, each representing 5% of the gait cycle, and then integrated.
228
Within a specific zone of interest, we considered the bin containing the greatest 229 integrated EMG (iEMG) magnitude to be the time of peak activity for that muscle. The 230 zone of interest was defined based on the time during which the perturbation would be 231 initially detected, determined to be the bins between 50-85% of the stride cycle on the 232 perturbed side. Note that this interval contains the period surrounding lift off (i.e., initial 233 swing) of the perturbed side foot.
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To assess changes in the level of EMG, we focused on the initial 25% of swing phase for 236 the pRF and the initial 25% of stance phase for the uHS. Again, these periods 237 correspond to the time in the gait cycle when the effects of the perturbation first would be 238 experienced (recall that swing initiation on the perturbed leg occurs nearly immediately 239 after stance initiation on the unperturbed leg). We calculated the iEMG for both muscles 240 during these periods and reported these values as a percentage of the total iEMG 241 occurring over the entire swing (pRF) or stance (uHS) phase duration to avoid the 242 confounding influence of perturbation-related phase duration changes.
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For statistical analyses, we compared each variable across the following five testing test. The level of statistical significance for all variables was set at p < 0.05. In the 254 following text, group data are presented as means ± 1 standard deviation.
255
Results
256
By visual inspection during testing, all subjects appeared to adapt their walking to the 257 novel perturbation and to show aftereffects when the weight was removed. When the 258 perturbation was first applied, subjects reported that it was difficult to advance the 259 resisted leg. However, as the condition continued they reported that their gait gradually 260 felt more normal. When the perturbation was first removed, subjects commented that 261 they felt their leg was flying forward. The perturbation impacted gait during the swing to 262 stance transition and just prior to initial contact, corresponding with subjects' anecdotal 263 reports. Figure 1C shows an estimate of the applied forces on the lower leg caused by 264 the resistive force. Data depict the difference between Resistance and Baseline applied 265 forces in the sagittal plane. The average first peak force difference was -23.2 ± 8.7 N 266 and occurred during 65.3 ± 3.4% of the stride cycle, very near lift off on the perturbed 267 side. The second peak difference was -45.2 ± 9.2 N and occurred during 85.1 ± 1.4% of 268 the stride cycle. Figure 2B for each of the five key testing periods. The ANOVA was significant for a side 280 by testing period interaction (p < 0.001). Post hoc analysis revealed that addition of the 12 unilateral resistance produced a significant increase in swing duration on the perturbed 282 side (mean during Early Resistance 39.7 ± 1.5%; post hoc p < 0.001, Late Baseline vs.
283
Early Resistance) and a decrease on the unperturbed side initially (mean during Early
284
Resistance 34.4 ± 0.5%; post hoc p < 0.01, Late Baseline vs. Early Resistance). When 285 the perturbation was removed in Early Post, an obvious negative aftereffect of 286 decreased swing duration (mean 34.1 ± 1.0%; Late Baseline vs. Early Post, post hoc p < 287 0.001) was present on the perturbed side, but the opposite negative aftereffect on the 288 unperturbed side was not significant (mean 36.2 ± 0.7%, post hoc p = 0.75).
290
Interestingly, all subjects also showed bilateral changes in step length in response to the 291 unilaterally-applied swing phase resistance. Figure 3A shows step lengths on a stride-292 by-stride basis for a typical subject. In Early Resistance, step lengths decreased initially 293 on the perturbed side and increased on the unperturbed side, but both gradually 294 returned to near Late Baseline levels over the course of Resistance. Negative 295 aftereffects, again oppositely directed, were seen in both legs during Early Post. Figure   296 3B shows group average step lengths across testing periods. The ANOVA showed a 297 significant side by testing period interaction (p < 0.001). Post hoc analysis revealed that 298 the resistance added to one side initially produced step length changes bilaterally but in 299 opposite directions (perturbed decreased, mean 564.5 ± 37.5 mm; unperturbed 300 increased, mean 651.1 ± 33.5 mm; Late Baseline vs. Early Resistance , post hoc both p 301 < 0.01), both of which were gradually restored to near-Baseline levels over the course of 302 Resistance. The negative aftereffects in Early Post were also directed oppositely and 303 were significant bilaterally (perturbed, mean 656.3 ± 37.5 mm; unperturbed, mean 554.6 304 ± 39.7 mm; Late Baseline vs. Early Post, post hoc both p < 0.001).
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Unlike swing phase durations, step lengths do not have to be tightly coupled to meet the 307 conditions for human bipedal walking. In fact, unilateral decreases in step length are 308 very common among individuals with various forms of gait pathology, e.g., osteoarthritis, 309 stroke, etc. Thus it was not inevitable that the novel resistive weight applied to one side 310 would produce changes in step lengths bilaterally, or that the changes would occur in 311 opposite directions. However, one consequence of bilateral and oppositely directed step 312 length changes is that stride length remained stable over time. This is demonstrated in 313 Figure 3C , which shows step and stride lengths together for a typical subject performing 314 the adaptation. Note that an increased step length on the unperturbed side compensates 315 for a decreased step length on the perturbed side during Early Resistance, preserving a 316 relatively constant, stable stride length from Baseline to Resistance conditions, and so 317 on. The stability of stride lengths across testing periods is shown for the group in Figure   318 3D. There were no significant changes in stride length across testing periods (p = 0.85) 319 or sides (p = 0.95) and there was no interaction effect (p = 0.99). during Early Resistance (-1.5 ± 1.8°) and an aftereffect of increased hip excursion during 329 Early Post (3.4 ± 3.1°), however the effects on the perturbed side were not significant 330 (post hoc p = 0.93 and p = 0.07, respectively). Generally, the changes in total hip 
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We were also interested in examining EMG for evidence of muscle activation timing or 349 magnitude changes that might be associated with the locomotor adaptation. 
359
Importantly, as the adaptation continued, the EMG of both muscles continued to 360 increase during this timeframe and the time of peak activity appeared to shift to the left, 361 so that it occurred somewhat earlier in the gait cycle. Increasing pRF activity at this time 362 would have acted to counter the backward pull on the perturbed leg and restore the hip 
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Although the perturbation directly involved a single leg, it was evident from the 405 kinematics that both legs were affected for most of the parameters we measured (i.e., 
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What we have shown in the current study is that if these perturbations are sustained 411 over several strides so as to become predictable, the CNS can compensate using 412 feedforward adaptation, rather than solely feedback correction mechanisms, to alter the 413 locomotor pattern in the unperturbed leg.
415
Interestingly, for all but one of the kinematic parameters, the weight initially produced 1992) . Unlike the kinematics, note that for the specific timeframe of interest in the 443 walking cycle, there were no significant changes in EMG timing or magnitude during the 444 initial response to the perturbation (Early Resistance) in either the pRF or uHS muscles.
445
Only after a period of walking with the weight did EMG levels significantly increase in induce adaptation in either stance or swing times or in joint angles. One conclusion 467 drawn from the split-belt results was that "interlimb" walking parameters (i.e., step 468 length) adapt whereas "intralimb" parameters (i.e., stance time and joint angle) do not.
469
The authors speculated that interlimb coordination was more important than intralimb 470 coordination in maintaining the most critical features of walking, and therefore required 471 adaptation. They went on to postulate that intra-and interlimb coordination may be 472 controlled relatively independently by the CNS (Reisman et al. 2005) . The current results 473 20 argue against this hypothesis: we observed feedforward adaptation in a wide assortment 474 of walking parameters including those traditionally considered "intralimb" variables. Why 475 would the CNS choose to adjust walking parameters using feedforward adaptation in 476 one case and not in another? Recall that the split-belt treadmill involves a perturbation to 477 the walking surface directly, specifically forcing the legs to walk at two different speeds.
478
In this situation, parameters such as stance and swing durations and stride lengths, 479 referred to as "intralimb" parameters, are required to change in response to the 480 perturbation. This immediate change must be preserved, not adapted, throughout the 481 split-belt period or the correct speed will not be maintained and the leg will either 482 advance off the front or trail off the back of the treadmill. We propose that it is not the 483 relative importance of interlimb over intralimb parameters but rather the interaction 484 between the behavioral goal (maintaining upright stance and a one-to-one leg stepping 485 cycle in the legs while on the treadmill) and task constraints (the type of walking 486 perturbation) that determines which walking parameters will demonstrate an adaptation 487 and which will not.
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Locomotor adaptations of the type we have described here are thought to be produced 490 by some sort of error signal reaching the CNS. What might be the error signal driving 491 this particular adaptation? Possibly it is some sort of sensorimotor information related to 492 the kinematics during perturbed walking. Certainly both sensory prediction errors and 493 motor corrections of the sort described elsewhere and theorized to be possible sources 494 of error-driven adaptation (Miall and Wolpert 1996; Kawato 1996; Wallman and Fuchs 
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What neural structures might be involved in the adaptation we have identified here? It is 506 clear that for lower mammals, spinal structures alone can flexibly control locomotion to a 507 substantial degree, producing appropriately scaled and timed phase-specific responses 508 to external stimuli (Forssberg et al. 1980; Hiebert and Pearson 1999; Stein et al. 2000) .
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The same may be true for humans (Ferris et al. 2004; Lam et al. 2008; Gordon et al. 
